
Student’s Name: 

White Fang 
by Jack London 

Chapter 4 - The Killer of Dogs 
 

Task#1:  
A. In the table, add the past forms to the verbs listed in their present/infinitive forms. 
Present / Infinitive Simple Past Present / Infinitive Simple Past 

be (Singular) was stop stopped 
love loved go went 
die died bring brought 

follow followed see saw 
want wanted tie tied 
arrive arrived start started 

hit hit be (Plural) were 
take took spend spent 
kill killed like liked 

leave left come came 
talk talked give gave 
hate hated bite bit 
hurt hurt   

 
B. Fill in the blanks with the past verbs to make sense of Chapter 4. Use your book! 

 
When White Fang was five years old, Gray Beaver __________________________ him down the Mackenzie, 
Porcupine, and Yukon Rivers. They __________________________ in many villages, where White Fang fought 
other dogs. White Fang finished his fights very quickly, and the dogs often __________________________.   
 
In the summer of 1898, Gray Beaver and White Fang __________________________ at Fort Yukon. There, 
White Fang __________________________ white gods. He __________________________ afraid of them, 
but he was not afraid of their dogs. They did not fight well, but White Fang never 
__________________________ a white god's dog.  
 
White Fang liked the fights, but he was not happy. He did not love an animal or a god, because no animal or 
god __________________________ him. Everybody __________________________ him. 
 
The white men in Fort Yukon did not like the white men from the south. These men 
__________________________ weak. The men from Fort Yukon __________________________ the dog 
fights because the weak men's dogs died. 
 
One man liked the fights more than the other men. He __________________________ to buy White Fang. 
This man's name was Beauty Smith. He was very ugly and small. White Fang hated him.  
 



Then Beauty Smith __________________________ to Gray Beaver, but Gray Beaver did not want to sell White 
Fang.  But Beauty Smith __________________________ to visit Gray Beaver with a black bottle. In a short 
time, Gray Beaver __________________________ all his money on the bottles. Then Beauty Smith talked to 
him again about White Fang.  
 
When White Fang __________________________ to the camp, Gray Beaver tied leather round his neck. 
Beauty Smith walked into the camp. White Fang tried to bite him, but he __________________________ a 
large stick. Gray Beaver gave him the leather and Beauty Smith walked away with White Fang.  
 
In the town, Beauty Smith tied him with the leather and went to bed. White Fang 
__________________________ through the leather and returned to Gray Beaver. In the morning, Gray Beaver 
__________________________ him to Beauty Smith again. He __________________________ White Fang 
hard.  
 
Beauty Smith took White Fang to the town again and __________________________ him with a stick. White 
Fang bit through the stick and __________________________ back to Gray Beaver again.  
 
Beauty Smith came back for him the next morning. He hit him harder than before and 
__________________________ White Fang very much. Then, he __________________________ Beauty 
Smith to town. 
 
Gray Beaver said nothing. White Fang was not his dog now. Soon, he __________________________ Fort 
Yukon for the Mackenzie. 
 

Task#2: What do you see in the picture? How does it make you feel? Write ONE sentence per each question! 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


